Don't let infrastructure concerns get in the way of your DevOps evolution

Embracing DevOps lets enterprise IT leaders meet business goals

**Methodology:**
Source: A study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of VMware, August 2020
Base: 407 global IT, infrastructure, and cloud decision makers

37% Concern for security and governance

26% Lack of technical skills

26% Infrastructure/platform limitations and operator tooling

25% Concern for stability

**START BY ADDRESSING KEY BUSINESS CHALLENGES**
Infrastructure decision makers need clarity to overcome organizational barriers.

57% Improved collaboration between development and operations

52% Better systems security

47% Better systems availability

43% Faster time-to-delivery

**SUPPORT STAFF TO OVERCOME BARRIERS**
Individuals need confidence to adapt a DevOps way of working.

28% I don’t know enough/I’m not ready.

24% I don’t feel empowered by my organization.

23% I tend to follow trends, not lead.

23% We don’t have the culture to try it at my company.

**BENEFITS OF DEVOPS OUTWEIGH THE BARRIERS**
DevOps is the sugar that helps the medicine go down. Don’t let fear hold you back.
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